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There is to-day no one who has made a

more strenuous effort to defeat the Pure
Honey Bill brought be-

Pure fore the Dominion House
Honey Bill. than Mr. W. F. Clarke.

Some of our readers

know that Mr. Clarke brought the matter
bfore the general public through the col-
mus of the Mail and Empire. If Mr. Clarke
ad stuck to the truth he could have done
o greater harm than to leave the impres-
ion with the uninitiated, general public
hat honey was probably largely sugar
yrup. but unfortunately Mr. Clarke did
ot confine himself to the truth. He said,
effect, that discussion was so stifled at
tratford that only two siooke against the
areHioney Bill. We ïo not hesitate to say
at only two in the room. were opposed to
e Bill, and to lead eople to believe any-
ing else is to lead them to believe what is
true. When we make the above state-
at we do not forget the incident through
lch Mr.Clarg-e made public the fact that
stated that Mr. Ouellette had produced
marketed sugar syrup in sections. We

ted privately, notpublicly, that we heard
n the best of authority, but did not, in
lic. give the namne. We believe after
Ouellette s private explanation, that
he employed told him that sugar syrup
o the bes would produce honey, and
ersonally had nothing to do with it,
believed it. Mr. Ouellette is in fa-
f the Bill,and we do not require to ex-
even him. Again,Mr. Clarke says he

has letters from other bee-keepers, but he
takes mighty good care not to say that
they are opposed to the Pure Honey Bill,
although he evidently writes in that way
to lead the general publie to believe that
these letters oppose the measure. So cer-
tain are we that Mr. Clarke has not the lot-
ters of more than one Canadiar. bee-keeper
living, that we will give him S1.00 for every
Canadian bae-keeper from whom he had
letters at that date, opposing the Pure
Honey Bill. He says, in effect, that bee-
keepers in Britain know better than not to
accept the idea that honey can be produced
from feeding the bees sugar syrup, and
quotes Cheshire to sustain him, (Mr. Clarke,)
in his position. All of this, he knows, is
untrue. Again,he says that Canadian bee-
keepers are mostly very ignorant,probably
because Mr. Clarke has lost all influence
with them, but he will have to consider
other classes ignorant, for only a few days
ago a very prominent press man remarked
to us that Mr. Clarke's letter would do no
harm, as Mr. Clarke had no influence. We
have refrained from speaking thus plainly
in the Mail anci Empire, but Mr. Clarke de-
serves the strongest censure for his action
in this matter. We are pleased that quite
a number have answered Mr. Clarke's lot-
ter. Some of the replies contain more
truth than poetry. We have remained sil-
ent as long as we could. The bee-keeping
interests demand vigorous measures. To
remain silent only encourages Mr. Clarke
to boldness, and leads him to believe that
we dare not defend ourselves.
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At Stratford we took the first day's re-
port ourselves. and arranged with a short

hand reporter to give
The Ontario us the balance. The
Bee-Keepers' balance never came to

Report. hand and, we wore placed
in a rather bad position.

Time and again we wrote, but the reporter
on the Stratford Beacon (the position held,
we believe, by the man we engaged) never
answered. The report of the Ontario
Government is nov to hand ; we hope
everyone will have reason to be satisfied
with it. The time of the convention has
for years been taken up too mucli with that
which does not profit, what we require to
draw is more of solid, practical discussion,
from which mon can reap dollars and
cents. In that respect we think last year
is an improvement on the year before, al-
thoagh nuch is left te be desired.

**

On page 45 of the report we find an item
as follows : "A f ter the election of oflicers.

Mr. Allen Pringle, find-
Officers. ing that there was an-

other member from his
district present, preferred hls resignation,

' giving as his reason that the Association
had not done fairly in dropping an old and
worthy member like Mr. MlcKnight from
the board. After onsiderable discussion,
in which many k'nd thiing-s were said of
Mr. McKnight, the meeting declined to
take any action."

We purposely refrained from saying any-
thing about this heretofore. It was a mat-
ter of surprise that anyone should think of
taking the action which Mr. Pringle did.
Leaving aside any action a member may
take-in good faith It may be-but which
they think no longer entitles him to an ele-
vated position in their ranks, no officer has
a right te think that he has a monopoly on
a position when there are other good mon
to fill it. The position of director is, in
particular, one which, when others in the
district come, should, te a certain extent,
go around. It adds interest to the meeting
and in many ways enlarges the sphere of
usefulness of the association. Mr. Mc-

Knight, we feel sure, does not think that
when a position is open te others one
should'monopolize it.

We have noticed in various places that
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association re.

ceived an increased grant
Increased of I100.00 to defray s.

Grant. penses at Toronto. ii
connection with the meeting of the North
American Bee-keepers' Association. W hen
the North Anerican A ssociation last met
in Canada there was a special meeting call.
ed of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.
and the officers and directors had their ex.
penses paid te the meeting. This expense
would probably be in the neighborhcod o
$100.00. This year, owing te the fact that
althougli we thouglit our case gool,yet we
did net know with cert ainty that we would
get the increased grant, a special meeting
was therefore called of the Ontario Beé.
keeper's Association, each officer, h >wever.
paying his own expenses. The fact of t
North American Bee-keepers' Associa tie:
meeting at Toronto this year was only or
of the reasons why the increased grant waî
given. Since that a splendid new hall ait
been secured, free of charge, and the As.
ciation will net be under any special er
pense. We understand the expense in cot.
nection with the Pure Honey Legislatiot
at Ottawa, has been light, To what s
tent the Association may feel inclined t
pay a portion of the expenses of the offic
we know net. Some of the officers,at lew
should be at the meeting. te welcome m:
bers of the North American from across 1
border. We trust that, as the Associai
can afford it, something will be done int!
direction of assisting these officers.

Unfortu' ately the prospects of an
tion in the near future have caused thes

livery o£ an unur
Pure amount of thunder in

Honey Bill. House of ConMnr
We hope some good

useful purpose is to be served in thus si
ing the country's money. As it is, ni
and important measures were delayed.



now the Houso bas practically adjourned
over the Manitoba School Question, and
mensures, which, to many,are more impor-
tant. have to stand over. Amongst these,
the Pure Honey Bill did net reach its third
reading.

Tho Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,
has a very good prize list in honey and ap-

iary supplies. The list
The Ottawa is one which we induced
Prize List. the association to adopt.

The prize money has
been increased. There are quite a few
bee-keepers within easy reach of Ottawa,
and as the boney flow in the east, and
throughout Quebec, bas been fair, we hope
there will be a credable show of honey.
The amounts required, are, after all, not
arge.

Up te the present we have donc very
ittle in the way of moving bees for pasture.

The present season has,
Moving Bees however, not been very

good, and at the home
piary there is ne chance of obtaining

good fa.1 flow of honey, About ten
iles from here there is a large acreage

nder buckwheat, and it is our intention
take by rail some twenty or thirty col-
ies of bees. We shall make a careful
ord of the expenses and the result and
port. Of cource such an experiment is
ly of value when tried for a number of
ars and must then be used for compar-
n. We expect te at least obtain enough
ney for wi.nter for these colonies and
at they will gather suffcient for an ad-
ional twenty or thirty colonies. We
ve no fear as to the wintering qualities
well-ripened buckwheat boney.

he Western Fair prize list is to hand.
wili be seen on Pnother page, the list

has some very material
The improvements, and we

estern Fair. must congratulate our
friend. R. H. Smith, St.

mas. who is the representative of the

Ontario Bee-keepers' Association. We
hope that a thorough effort will be made to
have a good representative exhibit at Lore
don. We notice maple sugar in the list.
Perhaps the intention is that this shall be
some of Mr.Clarke's celebrated maple syrup
hioney.

We notice soro discussion going on
about Wood-Base Foundation. If we mis-

take not very much, Mr.
Wood Base D. A. Jones used that
Foundation. fifteen or more years ago

and gave it up. We can
tell bee-keepers that it bas been tried
since with the following results: In sever-
al instances while the bees were working
and busy rearing brood it was all right
and everything went lovely, but when out
of wholsome employment the bees became
very human and got into mischief. They
then set te work to eat away and remove
the wood. It is net likely that we will get
anything to take the place of beeswax in
the building of comb in the hive. Wood
in the base appears te b3 too base a mater-
ai for the bees.

**

In a large apiary it is often a difficult
matter te know how to mark a hive tem-

porarily. The method
MarkIng Hives. we prefer is to keep a

book with the duties
for each day in that respect marked ahead.
For instance we have a batch of queen-
cells te cut out Ln August 5th, we mark
out under that date te eut out the queen
cells. Otherwise we take an entrance
block, mark it queenless or take a note of
the operation we wish to perform and put
this block on the hive cover. When
through, the block is removed. Doctor C.
C. Miller under "Stray Straws," writes :

"To mark a hive temporarily, green
grass or weeds vill do nicely. It practic-
ally takes itself away, for next day it is
withered, but a stone or block might be
taken for a fresh mark the next day."

This is also a very good Methoq

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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We have repeatedly been asked for copies
of the "Act for the Suppression of Foul

Brood among Bees,"also
Acts for copies of "An Act for the

Bee-keepers.' Further Protection of
Bees," or as it is com-

monly called, "The Spraying Bill." We
publish them for the convenience of bec-
keepers. We understand that a few have
unintentionally been breaking the law in
regard to spraying fruit trees. It is, of
course advisable to use tact in all such
cases. Do not speak or deal harshly with
a man to begin. It is always well to try
and reach the botter part of a man's nature,
and harsh measures should only be used
when the gentle have failed.

Prom a communication in the American
Bee Journal it appears that Frank Benton,

thon Secrotary of
The Report the North American

of The St. Joseph Bee-Keepers' Assoc.
Convention. iation, has not yet

sent in the report of
that convention. Mr. Benton received S25
for his services as Secretary, and deserved
very strong censure for his action or
inaction. Mr. Ben on will have to do very
much to regain tme confidence of bee-keep-
ers. When men act as Mr. Benton has
acted we have a right to mark them, just
as we have a right to mark those who act
in the best interests of bee-keepers and re-
ward them.

Bees and Honey.

Many coloniei went into winter quar-
tors with short stores, and losses
from this cause have been cousider-
able. Losses from outdoor wintering have
been greater than usual, and the cold
weather of May and the backward condition
of blossois and flowers have tested the
vitality of colonies. A few report losses
from chilled brood and dysentery; only
three or four correspondents report foul
brood. Losses are given all the way from
two to ninety per cent. The average may
be placed at twenty per cent.-Ontario
Bire.an of Ind;stries, Toronito, July 1, 1895.

Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa.

SEC. 51-H1ONEY AND APIARY SUTPP-LIEs.

Exhibitors showing honey not the io.
duce of their own apiary in competitioni for
prizes, shall forfeit any prize awarded, t
be debarred from exhibiting for two year.
thereafter. Th directors wish i o ibe under 'ia
<hat no lees rill be allowed upon the grounds•
any builliigs thereon.

Prize No. lst. 2nd 3rd.
860 Best 20 lbs of Extracted

Granulated Honey in
glass..... .......... 82 $1

861 Best display of 100 Ilbs.
of Liquid Extracted
Honey, of which not
less than 50 lbs. is in
glass, quality to be
considered .... ..... 4 2

862 Best display uf 100 lbs.
Comb Honey in sec-
tion display. fresh,
appearance and qual-
itv to be considered. . 5 3

863 Best 10 lbs. of Comb
Boney, quality to be
considered, that is to
say, clean sections
and best filled....... 2 1

864 Best 10 Ibs. Extracted
Clover Honey in
glass.......... .... 1 50

865 Best 10 Ibs, Extincted
Linden Boney in
glass................ 1 50

866 Best Beeswax, not less
than 10 lbs... .... 1 51.

867 Best Exhibit, the object
being to educate the
public as to Bees,
their natural history,
the Bee-keeping in-
dustry, &c......... 6 8

868 Display of Bee-keepers'
Supplies.....( Diona~and $93

869 Best Foundation for
Brood Chamber... I 50

870 Best Foundation for
Sections..... .... 1 50

871 Best Hive for Comb
Honey ....... , .._ .. 1 5

862 Best Hive for Extracted
Honey .......... .. 1 511

Address, E. McMahon, Secretary,
tawa. r
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INSECT STINGS.
. The Pests of Summer-Simple

Remedies.

By 1.t. M. Reese, t. .. Dep't or Agriculture.

Ali who go to the country in summer,and
especially all campers-out, are more or less
iable to be stung by insects. It is well,
therefore, for every household and camp to
have at hand two or three simple reme-
dies and preventives, as much pain
nay be saved by their instant application.

There is a widespread impression that, of
tie insects which. we are most likely to
meet with in summer, spiders are most to
be dreaded. Entomologists tell us, how'ever
that in this country but one species of
spider-Larodec1us mnactans-hias been proved
to be capable of inflicting a dangerous bite;
and of the many reports of severe injury or
even death from spider-bites, every onethat
has been investigated lias proved to be
Jgrossly exaggerated, if not absolutely false.
i The genus Latrodectus has representa-
'tives everywhere, but they are not likely to
give trouble unless they have an opportun-
ity to sting where the skin is very tbin ;
upon the lip for instance. Even under these

lcircumstances the bite will not be fatal.
The degree of pain experienced will depend
largely upon the state of health. Infants
and delicate persons may suffer severely ;
Wohnt and hardy people willgenerally

escape more easily.
The spiders of the genus Latrodectus are

bot, as might be expected, among the larg-
èst of our spiders. Their abdomen is about
ihe size of a pea. glossy black, and some-
tines with a red spot on the under side.
They live generally under logs or boards
gut-of-doors,'and are but occasionally found
in houses.
J When stung by a spider try to catch the
offend'er and send it to an entomologist for

identitieation. Do not be alarmed be-
quse of the sting, but nevertheless, if a
hysician isohin reach, send for him.

He will probably prescribe a stimulant,
a t if the pain is severe and increasing, akyrodermic injection of morphia. The

e where this is necessary are. however,
iere Ahove all, do not be alarmed.
'Bees nel wasps are far more numerous

a stiming spiders, and therefore are
*re to ie dreaded, especially as many

son -wr extremely susceptible to the
ngs of these insects.

Especially to be dreaded is the sting of
the large àigger wasp, Sphclius speclous,
w'hich is often seen during Julyflying along
withi a cicada in its clutches. This wasp
is fully an inch long, black, with yellow
bands across the abdomen. and is ferocious
to the degree when interfered with. Its
sting is extremely painful.T he poison injected by bees and wasps is
acid in character, and an alkaline remedy
is to be applied. CommoA household an-
monia is good; and ordinary cooking soda,
moistened and applied to the sting, is even
better, as one application lasts longer.
Ammonia is also commonly and effectively
used to alleviate the pain of mosquito
stings.

In the South and Southwest "jiggers"
are a source of considerable annoyance.
When walkinr through low-growing vege-
tation of any -ind, one is tolerabely sure
to brush off sone of these irritating little
creatures. Here »revention is better than
cure ; before leaviiig home for your walk,
rub yourself with some aromatie oil-oil _f
clover is good-and you will not be troubled
Kerosene has been used for this purpose, in
an emergency when nothing else was avail-
able,butmost people would prefer the jiggers.

If the jiggers get upou you, however. the
first thing to do is to refrain from scratch-
ing. Scratching kills the jiggers, but their
heads remain in the skia and, aided by the
scratching, make disagreeable little sores.
Therefore do not scratch if you can possibly
help it; rather rub in some vaseline or
sweet oil. or the oil of cloves above men-
tioned. Sweet oil is perhaps the best, as it
not only kills the jiggers but allays the
irritation.

Centipedesor "thousand-legs"snare with
spiders the reputation of being dangerous.
As a matter of fact, all the centipedes of the
Northern and Eastern United States are
perfectly harmless, and as those which live
lu our houses destroy cockroaches and flies,
they may even be considered beneficial.
Some of the tropical centipedes are poison-
ous, and these are occasionally, though
rarely, brought North in bunches of ban-
anas; but no case of death from the sting
of these tropical species is authtnticallv
reported.

With oil of cloves, sweet oil, vaseline,
and common soda of ammonia, therefore,
one is tolerably well fortified against the
stings of summer insects. In the rare case
where a spider of the genus Latrodectus
succeeds in stinging. it is wiser to send for
a physician, not to save the patient's life,
which is in no danger, but in order that
suffering may be relieved, if necessary, by
a hypodermic injunction of morphia,-
Youths' Companion.
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Advice About Straight Combs,
bi Spacing Combs, Drone Combs M

and Preserving Combs.

1st Have only straiglit combs, and place
them one and three eights' inches from
centre to centre of frame. This is import-
ant, not only does it give more brood in a
given space, but colonies so arranged vill
build up miuch faster in the spring. It pre-
vents dwindling, and also less trouble from
the building of comb to the sides of the
hive It will be found that beginners fail
in this more than any other; at least I have
always found it so. Years ago D. A.
Jones recommended the spreading of combs
for winter. I never do so, and have found
no need of it. It will cause endless bother
to get them close again in the spring, and
the probabilities would be that you could
not begin early enough to get them back
again properly because of unfavorable
weather.

2nd Have as little drone comb as possible
Bees if left to themselves will have at least
thé two outside combs of drone. I have
not tested it, but would say that sucli a
colony would gather about a fifth less
honey and consume about one tenth more,
which would mean over one fourth less
surplus. We can easily see the loss is con.
siderable, not only have we two trames less
in which to rear worker bees, but we have
two frames more, that rear consumers.

Srd. It is my belief that a colony on
comb built of foundation, or wnich have all
or nearly all worker comb, are vorth at
least one dollar more each year than one
which is allowed to build their own comb.
Many howe-er from shortsightedness would
object to giving it if they were buying. If
such a colony is kept for a nuinber of years
we can then understand that the loss or
gain is considerable. If I have over-esti-
nated this I would like to be set at rights.

IE you have more combs than you require
(which is my misfortune this year as I
have not taken, nor do not expect to get a
pound of honey this season) assort them in
two classes. Those that contain pollen
and those that do not By holding them
to the light you quickly see. The latter
place at once in a dry cellar suspended or
protected from mice and you need have no
fear regarding them as far as moths or
worms are concerned. The others contain-
ing pollen examine occasionally and if
necessary enclose in z room or box and

fume them with suiphur. When possible t
is hest to put them in empty hives or cas,
and place thein on strong colonies.

Brussels. Ont.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

Honey and Apiary Depariment. En-
tricz Close Thursday, Sept. 5th.

ENrtANCE PEE -27 VENTS EA11 ENTtV.|

Exhibitors showing honey not the prod.
uct of their own apiary, in competitiorn for
prizes,shall forfeit anv prizes awardedaiid
be barred froin exhibiting for two 3ears
therea fter.

Reasonable space will be given exhibiors
for a proper display. A tee will be charged
those only requiring the privileue of st'liung
honey. Removals from the exhibits ius .
be fillerd at once from a reserve supply.

Exhibitors are not allowed to seli les,
than whole sec.tions of honey.

Queens and colonies cannot compete for
more than one premium.

The Ontario Beekeepers' Associatior
have kindly donated SLO 00 to;wards ioney
sections.

CLASS 59. -BEES, HoNEY AND APIARY
SUPPLIES.

Sec. - 1st. 2nd. 3ri.
Best 200 lbs.of Comb Honey

in sections, inmost mar-
ketable shape ... ...... 810 $8 $n

Best 200 lbs. of liquid Ex-
tracted Honey in most
marketable shape....... 3 1 ::1

Best 20 lbs.of Comb Honey,
in sections. in best shape
for shipping and retailing 3 2 i 

Best 10 lbs. of liquid Ex-
tracted Clover Honey, in
glass. ................. 3 2 1

Best 40 lbs. of liquid Ex-
tracted Honey, any var-
icty but Clover, in glass 3 2 P )

Best201bs Extracted Gran-
ulated Honey in glass... 1 2 1 .

Best Beeswax, 10 lbs. 8 2 l
For most tasty and neatly

arrang dexhibit of Comb
and Extracted honey and
Beeswax in the Apiarian
Department the product
of the exhibitor.........20 i o1

Comb Foundation for Sur-
plus Honey,by manufac-
turers only............. 3 2 1.

Comb foundation for Brood
Chamber, by manufac-



turers 01l .... ........ 3 2
i Display of (,ueens, to be

put up in such s-hapA to
tie readily seen by visitors 3 2 i (0

12 Honov Vinegar,half gallon 2 I 50
l. Maple Syrup, " ' 2 1 5'
i1 Largest and best variet-y of

domestie uses to which
Honey may be put, pre-
pared by exhibitor of his
household,two samples. f
encli, canned fruits,cake,
pastry, meats, vinegar,
etc............... Silver Medal.

15 Display of Apiarian sup-
plies........ . .... .. Silver Medal.

16 Assortment of glass pack-
ages for retailng extract-
ed Honey..........Bronze Medal.

1î Greatest variety of Queens,
put up in saine shape as
for display of Queens. . Diploma.

Js Newest and most practical
invention for use of
Apiarists................ Diplona.

19 Largest and best display of
Honey - bearing plants,
properly naned and la-
belled................... Diploma.

241 Queen Cage, sueh as is ad-
mitted to the mails by
postal laws............. Diploma.

To Prevent Fraud.

The lairymen of Wisconsin are rejoicing
över the passage of laws in their interests
liat ought to find a place on the statute
.oks of every state in the union. The
"eent laws forbid the manufacture of filled
Aeese in Wisconsin, and makes the inanu-
Leture and sile of butterine impracticable.
lhe hotel keeper who uses it must notify
ais auests of the fact ; the manufacturer is
Çrbidden to cdlor it in any way, and pack-
iges must indicate plainly what they con-
lain. The retail dealer cannot even offer
i.e stock tbat lie now has on hand without
telling the cus'omer just w.hat it is. The

naities for breaking the laws are very
~vere.
"[The prin -iple of the above is to prevent

k4Yopprtunity for fraud upon the public.
lr the ume reason sugar syrup should
net be store.1 for sale in wax cells, it gives
4pertuîîtv for fraud, and the public have
ikightto. '. protected. We have no doubt
dat Cai-lans in this matter will not
e tow the -lves to be outdone by the state

Wicn j-ED.

An Act for the Suppression of Fout
Brood Among Bees.

1. 1) The Ontario Beekeepers' Associa-
tion shall ait each annual meeting, or the
directors of the said association shall, if in
the interval between two annual meetings
the occasion should arise, appoint au in-
spector of apiaries and a sub-inspector for
the Province of Ontario, and the said in-
spector and sub-inspeetor shall be elected
by the vote of the majority of the inembers
of said association present at the annual
meeting, or the vote of the majority of the
director s as the case may be. Any annual
meeting nay delegate the annual appoint-
ment of an inspector and sub-inspector to
the newly elecred board of directors.

(2) The said sub-inspector may, when so
directed, as hereinafter provided, perform
all the duties and exercise all the powers in
this Act directed to be performed or exer-
cised by the inspector, and the provisions
of this Act relating to the inspector shall
be deemed to apply to and include the said
sulb-inspector.

(3) The inspector or sub-inspector on en-
tering upon any premises in the discharge
of his duties shall, if so required, produce
the certificate of the president of the said
association that he lias been appointed as
such inspector, or sub-inspector, as the case
may be.

2. The said inspector and sub-inspector
shall hold oifice for one vear from the date
of the annual meeting at wvhich they were
appointed, or if they shall have been ap-
pointed by the directors,then until the next
annual meeting after such appointment,
and shall be eligible for re-election, but the
said mspector or sub-inspector may at any
time, subject to the approval of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Gauncil, be removed
from office by the directors for neglect of
duty or other sufficient cause,and in case of
such removal the directors shall without
delay appoint a successor.

3. The said inspector shall. whenever so
directed by the president of the Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association, visit without un-
necessary delay any locality in the Prov-
ince of Ontario, and then examine any
apiary or apiaries to which the said presi-
dent may direct hum, and ascertain wheth-
er or nor the disease known as "foul brood"
exists in such apiary or apiaries; and when-
ever the said inspector shall be satisfied of
the existence of foul brood in its virnlent
or malignant type, it shall be the duty of
the inspector to order all colonies so affect-
ed, together with the hives occupied by
them, and the contents of such hives, and
all tainted appurtenances that cannot be
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disinfected. to be immediatelv destroyedby
lire under the personal direction and super-
intendence of the said inspector. aid afier
inspecting infected hives or fixtures, or
handling diseased bees. the inspertor shall.
before leaving the promises or proc-edxng
to any other apiary, thoru.hîly disinfect
b is own person and clothin;z. and shal see
that any assistant or ass-stants vith him
have also thoroughly disinfecte i their per-
sons and clothing ; provided that where
the inspector. who shill bc the sole judge
thereof. shall be satislied that the disease
exists, but only in milder types and in its
incipent stages, and is being or may be
treated successfully, and the inspector has
reason to believe that it may be entirely
cured, then the inspector may. in his dis-
cretion. omit to destroy, or order the de-
destruction of the colonies and hives in
which the diseasepxists

4. The inspector shall have full power,in
his discretion. to order any owner or pos-
sessur of bees dwelling in box hives, in
apiaries where the disease exists (being
mere boxes withont frames).te transfer such
bees to movable f rame hives withîin a speci-
fied time, an t in default of sueh transfer.
the inspector m;ay destroy, or order the de-
struction of such box-hives and Lhe bees
dwelling therein.

5. ShoulI the owner or passes;or of dis-
eased colonies of beesor of any infected ap-
pliances for bee-keeping. knowing sell or
barter, or give a.vay such diseased colonies
or infezted appliances. he shall, on convic-
tion before aniy justice of the peace, be lia-
ble to a fine of not less thon 85u or more
than 8 or to imnprisonment for any term
not exceeding two months.

6. Should any parson whose bees have
been destroyed or treatei for fotl brood,
sell. or offer for sale any bees. hives or
apurtenances of any kind. after such de-
struction or treatnent, and before being
authorizel hy the inspector so to do. or
should he exposo, ir his boe-yard, or else
wiere, any irfected comb, honey. or other

infi -td i hint , or eonceal the fact that sait
dîse4se exists among lis bees. he shal on
conlvic-tionî lefore a justice Of the peace. he
hable to a fi-e of not less tian 824) and not
more thuan J J, or to imprisoninent for a
tern not exceedinlg two months and nou
les% than one month.

7. Shoutld any owner or po-ssor of bies
refuse to allow the inspector or hi, assist-
ant or assistants to freely enmne said
bees, or the premises in which thoe are
keptor should such owner or poss.essor re-
fuse to destroy the in fected bees and anpj:ur-
tenances, or permit them to be destroved
when so directed by the inspector, he iay.
on the complaint of the inspector, he sum-
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moned before a justice of tie peace, anut, un
conviction. shall be liable to a fine of n't
more than s5t0 or less than 825 for the firt
offence and not more than t100 or less than
-s5' for the second and any subsequent
offences, and the said justice of the peare
shatll mnake an order directing the sd
owner or possessor forthwith to carry out
the directions of the inspector.

*. Whore an owner or possessor of liees
shall disobey the directions of the said in-
spector or offer resistance to, or obstr'ct
the said inspector, a justice of the pace
may,upon the comîplaint of the saidinspee.
tor,cause a sufficient number of special con-
stables to be sworn in.and such special con-
stables shall, under the directions of the
inspector. proceed to the premises of such
owner or posessor and assift the inspector
to seize all the diseased and affected appur.
tenances and burn them forthwith, and if
necessary the said inspector or constable,
may arrest the said owner or possessorand
bring him before a justice of the pence to
be dealt with according to the precedine
section of this Act.

9. Before proceeding against any persu
before a justice of the pence, the said inspr.
tor shall rend over to such person the lro
visions of this Act or shall cause a cop
thereof to be deivered to suc person.

10 Every bee-keeper or other person wh:
shall be aware of the existence of fom,
brood either in his own apiary or elsewlher
shall immnediately notify the prsident o!
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associaoon of ttb
existence of such disease, and in defiult of
so doing shall on summary conviction te
fore a justice of the peace be liable to a L
of .K- and cosis.

11. Upon receiving the notice in the re
ceding section mentioned or in any wav e
coming awiare of the existence of fouil bro:d
in any locality, the said president shl
imnediately direct the said inspector t
proceed to and inspect the infected pr
ises; provided that wlhen the person gîiir;
such notice is unknown to the presideas
there is reason to believe that the infermi
tion in said notice is untrustworth .c
that the persont giving such notit is*
tuated by improper motives, then the
president may require the person gire'
such notice to deposit the sum of 4 r
the president as a guarantee of gocod [ai
before the said notice shall be acil up:
and if it shall prove that said notice W"

properly given, then the said dei..mit s
be returned to the person giving 41wb it
trce.but otherwise the said depoýt shiad
forfeited to the use of the satid On arioeL
keePpers' Association

1·2. The said asso:iation shall incîhî
its aunual report to the Minister f 
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culture a statenent, of the inspector's work
during the precniing year which state-
inent shall include the numnher of colonies
estroyed by order of the inspector and the

jorahties where found, and the anount
Vaid ta himxî for his services and expenses
for the preceding year.

!:1. 'lie directors of the said association
may fron time to time miîake sneh hy-laws
and regulations for the control and guid-
ance of the inspector in carry ing. out the
provisions of this Act as they nay dein
necessary, and the said (irectors shîall also
iy y-law fix the amount of the reinunera-
t1on of the said inspector and sub-inspector.
but ail such by-laws and regulations shall
ba subject to the approval of the M inister
Agriculture.

A Visit to Bee-Keepers in Various >
Parts.

For years I have wondered why so manv
took to bicycling. From the httle boy
who can hardly reach the pedals with bis
toes, to the man we generally suppose to

1 heso advanced in years that lie is not ex-
peeted to make any new efforts in the
ttirection of gymnastical feats,all appeared
ifasinated. The day lias, however, corne.
,when I can fully enter into the "Spirit of
?the a:ge" in this direction. About the first
of April I became the possessor of a Brant-
tord bicycle. I considered it an advantage
to have a wheel made by a firmi which has
had years of experience in this direction to
Cay nothing of the strong commercial
standing of the company and the business
.tegrity of the men connected wvith the
ýeompany. A few hours practice enabled
Ie to ran the bicycle on a level road, but

the rush camie,.from early morning to late
t night every mornent had to be taken for

business and the road fron my home and
Apiary to the factory not being very good

abandoned the bicycle and walked as
leretofore. About the end of June, how-
-'ver. an occasional evening came where I
-iad time touse the wheel and thethird even-
"Dg I thouglit I would venture ta pay
brotier Shaver some distance the other side
di Cainseilie, a visit, on the wheel. The
tees lad .een doing poorly, they had been
*katherine on an average perhîaps forty

'ounds of ioney and at no time was the
oneyi ow very heavv. I wanted to get

the experiencE of sonie other bee-keepers and
* erefore wheeled sonie six or seven miles

A1

one to Mr. Shaver's. Uiaon comparing notes
I found that Mr Shaver's Lees hal done
about the samne as our own his best day
fron evoning to evening had given about 4
lbs. gain. I was surprised and pleased ta
hear that afier the frost, when the leaves
broke out again on the linden or bassvood
t ees, an abundance nf buds talso camenr out
and there was a acod prospî ut for a biden
honey flow. W'e had previoale inte ta
the conclusion that there would hi.h b no
linden flow or at least a very liglbt ilo.v. as
the first buds had largely beenî destroyed.
Ar. Shaver was feelng )rett.y lonesome;
prospects were not good on account of the
prolonged drought, yet we parted tryingto
feel that "the prospects were gocd" for
basswaod and we niglt yet get a big crop.
As I havopreviously descriled Mr. Shaver's
apipry, I will not enter into thebe details.
The above is r.tther to gide readers of TuîIî
CANAIAN B-as JounN.u, an ide ofi the
tlowv in these localities. On Saturday June
29th, it was imy auty to attend the closing
exercises at the Ontario Agricultural
College and I took train ta Guelph and
went to the college. Here the bees had
secured but a bare living and certainly did
not do as well as at Brantford. From
there I took the train via C. P. R. to Bel-
mont. rmc-nainîx over Sunday with Mr. S. T.
Pettir. Mr. Pettit was able physically to
take things easy, but how mucl he men-
tally chafed L cannot tell. Mr. Pettit
lias extracted no honey When I say that
Mr. Pettit can get no linden honev,for there
are no buds on the trees, Mr. Pettits
position will be understood He has beei
keepiîg bees far ovet twenty years and it is
th; worst in his experience. Two years
ago fron about seventy c>lonies lie had
a bout 12 0I ihs. of honey. In all these
districts the trouble l'egan with the frost
and was intensfied through the dry
weather.

A VISIT TO MR. C. W. PoST.

On Tutesday July 2nd, I took train to
Trenton. Leaving at 4 p. m. via Grand
Trunk RIailway passing through Hamilton,
Toronto, Oshawa and other points, I
reached Trenton about 1 o'clock in the
morning. Our readers will perhaps re-
member that Mr. Post moved from Murray
to Trenton last. fall. I asked Mr. Post to
leave word with the station agent, so I
would know if he was at his home apiary
or up north or south near the bay. telling
hin at the same time that i would go to
the hotel, and if he was home w'alk over in
the morning; if not I would take the early
nornuing train ta whatever apiary lie was
at. The station a4ent could not be found
and I went to the hotel aznd there by
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accident found out from the bus driver
that Mr. Post had left word for me to go to
his house and that Mi. Post was there
waiting for me. I felt sorry that Mr. Post
had been kept from his bed until so late or
rather so early an hour. As, however, that
gentleman was waiting, I took the bus to
the bouse and met Mr. Post at the gate.
Just here I might say Mr. Post lias a very
fine house,plenty of room for two families,
a splendid cellar under the house au1
plenty of room for the bees, a garden and
Jersey cows. Although it was 2 o'clock in
the morning we did not take long to com-
pare nctes. I found that Mr. Post had a
very light clover flow. Re has about 420
colonies,all at present at the home apiary.
At no time have theygained more than four
pounds in twenty-four hours and seldom
th at. We heard it stated several times by
different parties that there had only been
one light shower since April 28th an 1 not
enougli rain had fallen to wash the spots
off the hives after the first flight of the
bees. The seasons were ail mixed up.
Four miles from Mr. Post a bee-keeper had
secured a very fair flow. Again back from
the lake wnere basswood lad been crosted
badly and new buds and leaves had come
forth, basswood was in blossom which
in the ordinary course of events would not
be antil about the 20th. Evidently the ab-
nlormal second growth blossoms were
blossoming early and as far as I could
learn from my trip, the honey flow from
these blossons was light.. In Mr. P. .
immediate vicinity there had been liule or
no frost.

I was of course pleased to get some
pointers from Mr. Post, and during my
vt I used pencil and note book freely.

Mr. Post laughingly referred to the
wintering controversy and stated that lie
did not mean to say that lie had attempted
to winter his bees on Mr. Pettit·s plan, but
that his experiment was ia plan thought of
after reading .the iriendly letters that
passpd in Tu CAYADIAN BEE .OURNAL
between Doctor C. C. Miller and Mr. S. T.
Pettit, le (Mr. Post) further said that lie
did not ses how the printer found wool
enough in lis manuscript to pack between
the ends of his hives,when in his article he
stated only that the wool was put loosely
in the inch holes in the back ends of the
hives.

We visited the cellars. The cellar proper
is 45 feet square and divided into five com-
partments. The foundation and walls are
of stone and have hetween eighty and ninety
cords of stone in them. Each compartment
hold 125 c-olonies. One 11x27 ft has an east
end of it projecting pei haps five feet friom the
pain building and has therefore a portion

of its wall exposed to the outside, the r'-
maining walls are inner walls. In this
compartment just 100 colonies were put.
The temperature varied from 81 to 46', the
former temperature during the cold dip ýn
February. The bees wintered badly in 1 lie
east end of the cellar a great deal of danp-
ness condensing in this end of the cellar.''he
walls were wet and some shavings which
Mr. Post put on the cellar floor were so wet
one could wring the water from themn.
I asked him if he had taken the tei-
perature of the two ends of the cellar, but
as far as I can remember lie had not.

Right here there is perhaps a point worth
remembering in selecting a spot in the
cellar for bees. The higher the tempera-
ture the more moisture the atmosphere can
retain in the form of vapor.If ihe warin end
of the cellar has in the atmosphere almost
all it can retain witl' t condensing, when
that atmosphere reaches the cold end of the
cellar it cannot retain the moisture in thte
form of vapor and it condenses. If the
entire end of the cellar had not been cooler.
markedly so, the moisture vould Drobibly
have condensed only on the cooler wall.
but it appeared on the shavings and I be.
lieve hives on that end of the cellar show.
ing that there was a narked d ifferencP in
temperature. The bees wintetel particu.
larly badly in this end of the cellar. 2.;
colonies dying with diarrhoea during the
winter or soon after setting ont. This fact
inclines Mr. Post to think that warm fresh
air may prevent diarrhoea and it is his in.
tention to make some tests in this direetoa
next winter of wheih I will speak again.

Immediately off this compartient there
is another compartment, which hasno out.
side windows or doors, and
which has heavy walls and
eigIht inches of concrete overhead. Here 1è;
colonies were wintered, ail with rims not
oneshowed signs of dysentery.The tempera-
ture ran from 43' to 15 and a temperatur
of 20' below zero appeared to have an effeet
of more than two degrees on the inside tem.
perature of the cellar. There was not a
pail ol dead bees during the entire winter.
when the ce'lar was entered the be
appeared to pay no attention to the ligh
but could beseen hanging in clustersquietir
There was little or no hum or sound in the
cellar, and Mr. Post considered the bhe
wintered pei fectly. I might say that ti
chimneys run to the bottnm of the cellà
and this compart ment has no chinmney a
it, but gets ventilation through chimncyp
in other compartments by means of twý
holes through its walls and into ott
compartments. Another compartnient i,
10:) colonies the temperature running fru:
13 to 15, these also wintered well. 'LI
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fourth compartment had 82 double walled
sawdust hives, and this compartment had
the outside door in it. During the cold
weather the temperature went down to
28'. All but the bottom tier came out well.
These were mouldy and the wate. ran out
of them. This again made Mr. P<st think
that cold and dampness is what cripoles us
;a wintering,and of coursel woald add foul
air. Mr. Post said, pure, clean, dry and
warn air is what they w."nt. "I am going
to trv an experiment tlhki winter he said." I
shall use the part with the outer door in
which I wintered the bees in chaff hives,for
a reservoir for pure air warm and dry.
I intend to heat by means of a self-feeding
liard coal stove. It will give me a more
even temperature, and I can regulate it
better. I will have a pipe run through
every compartment, this pipe will help to
keep the air dry and wilI also slightly
warm the atmosphere. I also, when ne-
cessity appears to demand it, intend to get
fresh air from the ouiside and distribute it
warn and dry to the other compartments."
Mr. Post also intends to put some bees
right in the cellar, which will contain the
stove I think, however, he will change
his mind about this before winter, or at
the latest before spring. I advised Mr.
Post strongly to try this experiment only
<n one compartment, the inner one at least
ihat wintered so well I should leave alone.
In fact I made the remark that if my bees
wintered- perfectly by turning up the
brood chamber every day and pouring
water on the bees I would just keep on win-
tering them that way, but of course I would
make sure that the bees were wintering
perfectly to be quite satisfied, but these
e\periments of ten prove very expensive and

aethod which has proven itself successful
should not be forsaken until we know that
we have sonething better.

We next got on the subject of rendering
wvax. This is a subject I take a deep interest
in and one vhich should interest all bee-
keepers. Mr. Post has beautiful wax, I
think I menti.oned this last year to readers
of TiE CANAUIAN BEE JOURNAL. Hle
lid fnot think it made any difference how

the old comb and cappings were rendered
wvhether by means of steam or the solar
;wax extractor, so long as the wax conld
low awav from the mass as soon as melted
to prevent it amongst other things, from
'overheating. This is a good point and one
J do not remember seeing brought out be-
Io . It is however, perhaps. not an easy
mlatter to put a mass of old comb in a
steaI -' tractor and arrange to have the
\vax tlow off as soonas melted,as the bulk of
ti ol< 'nb is not wax and acts more or
less as a 'lam to the liquid wax. Going on

Mr, Post said. "The cappings and the old
combs must of course be kept separate, I
also think it is very important to wash off
the traces of honey which cling to the wax
after even long draining. I drythe cappings
after, I then render with the steam wax
extractor. In the case of cappings the wax
ilows away very freely."

Asking Mr. Post if he did not think the
slow cooling process in the solar wax ex-
tractor was very beneficial, lie said :

"Yes,wax should be cooled very slowly to
aliow any foreign matter to settle. I allow
the pans with wax to stand on the stove as
the fi-e is dying out in that way it cools
very slowly. Af ter scraping the bottom of
the cakes I remelt, having a very little
water in the bottom, but one must be very
careful not to let the water come to a boil
under the wax, if this is allowed the wax
will be injured very mucb. I also find that
the older the comb from which the wax is
rendered, the softer and yellower the wax.
Of course we aIl know that wax from
cappings is harder and lighter in color than
that from ccnbs."

Speaking of the season again Mr. Post
said the season had been thus far almost a
failure,as there was no rain to amount to
anything since the 9th of April. The bees
were strong and ready for a good flow.
Swarming began early in June, but the
flow had been light. Basswood trees were
loaded and might give a good flow. Buck-
wheat should it remain dry as at the time
would not likely do much as the soil was
too dry to sprout the seed' There was,
however, a large acerage going in as usual.

Speaking of work Mr. Post said.
In a year where no honey is coming in

bees have to be taken care of. Old queens
must be replaced and much work has to be
done, as usual without direct returns. I
arm rearing queens and forming nuclei in-
tending to build up and increase my bees,
a poor season generally knocks out a lot
of bee-keepers who feel discouraged and I
intend to keep my dish right side up for
the time will come when it raiûs porridge.

Speakiòg of the supply business, MIr. Post
said he had often been asked to go exten-
sively into the manufacture of bee-keepers'
supplies, but to use his own words he said
-I pity the supply men and I just tell you
I don't see how they can do business and
live at the present prices of supplies. Ihave
figured the lumber and work on hives and
how men can make business expenses and
have a fair profit left I do not see when
they supply a good article. I find one thing
it is a difficult matter to get men not
acquainted with bee-keeping to realize huw
important it is to have material in con-
nection with the hive cut to a shade, they
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think anything withn a quarter of an inch
answers.

I do not remember when we got to bed,
but as I lad to leave on the 7 o'clock train
next morning and wanted breakfast before
starting, we were up early next morning.
During ny visit Mr.Post showed me a hive
whiclh in the fali appeared to have bee
paralysis badly, the queen had not been
changed. Itshowed no symptoms this sea-
son and was apparently all righlt.

SUPERSEDIING QUEENS.
We spoke of superseding queens. Mr.

Post said, "I do not like to leave the queens
to do this themselves, the bees are with me
liableto dothisin May. I,ofcourse,think this
isthe natural way and when the natural is
followed fully the young queen lays before
the old one disappears iii fact I have fre-
quently had tihe two lay side by side, but I
find in a large percentage the old queen
disappears before the young queen is ready
for business. In the latter case the hive is
not kept as full of brood as it should."

VINTERIG QUEENS.

Another thing, Mr. Post sail : If a col-
ony winters badly. say has dysentry,I find
it influences the working qualities of the
queen The cdlony pulls ul) slowly and
does nor appear to exceed a certain
strength. I believe from what I have ob-
served, what destroys the vitality and
strength of the working bees, impairs the
usefulness of the queen. It would be better
to destroy that queen and replac' her with
another. a young queen, if possible. Such
a queen will pull up a colony a long way
ahead of the old. Many do not look upon
the matter in this light, I know. but my
statement is bared on close observation."
I left Mr. Post at the Trenton station at 7
o'clock. I was going to Picton and I ar-
ranged with him to go up north by the
Central Ontario Railvay to where he lo-
cates one of his apiaries. Mr. Post had
rods and lines and lie knew where we could
get some good fishing.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Startling.

Under the discussion of the North Amer-
ican Bee-keepers' Association,the following
is a portion of an article from the pen of
the Rev. Wm. F. Clarke : "At the last an-
nual meeting a "Smart Alec."from Canada.
representing no one but himself, captured
the Presidency and bagged the entire asso-
ciation. It is hardly safe for the associa-
tion to cross the Mississippi,it would seem.
It did so once before, and lost Ontario's

affiliation by ill-advised action. Anxiou
apparently, to atone for this blunder, la-
year it allowed
"A youth who bore 'mid snow and ice,
A banner with this strange device,

Excelsior."
to surround the body, and carry it hon
with hin. Representative society, indeei!
With such an exploit on the historie i.--
cord, it is tie very antipodesof that." To
this. W. Z. Hutchinson, editor of the Rei»-
view, adds tliese remarks: "At theChicagýo
meet:nt there was an tinderstanding tiat
Canaba should receive first consideration
the next year. Hlad the body been stric' ly
representative, I see no reason why it
might not have chosen Toronto as the place
for holding the next meeting, and eleted
Bro. Holtermann as its President."

When M'r. Clarke penned the above thsere
nust have. been more than usual wrong

with his digestion.in which case we wûoild
reconmend a dose of Pink- Pills, or sone-
thing. Mr. Clarke, we presume. does lix
thinking along the line that ··it takes a
rogue to catch a rague," and he thinks ilit
presidency was secured along the same line
that he secured Honorary Menbership iii
the North American Bee- keepers' Associa.
tion. Mr. Clarke asked to be nade ai
Honorary mnember, stating that he thosght
his long services to bee-keepers entitled
him to this. No, no. Mr Clark, it is very
unkind of you to cut a fellow like that, ei
jecially when le is "a mere stripling. * if
we were able to reenact the roll of Darid
and Goliath, we would say nothing about
it, but under the circumstances the attadl
is very unkind.

An Act for the Further Protection of
Bees.

1. No person in spraying fruit trees, dur.
ing the period within which trees are ils
full bloom. shall use or causa to be used
any mixture containing Paris green or any
other poisonous substance nwurious Io .

2. Any person concravening the p)ror-s.
ions of this Act. shall,on summariy convit-
tion thereof before a justice of the peace. le
subject to a penalty of not less than ,i or
more than .5 with or without costs of pr'-
ecution, and in case of a fine or a due ird
costs being awarned, and of the saine néî
being upon conviction for thwith .ai tde
justice may commit the offender to de
common gaol, there to be iminprisonîed fkr
any term not cxceedi'g thirty days nls
the fine and costs are sooner paid.

3. This Act shall not cone into forceui'
tsi the first day of January, 1893.
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ANNUAL . MEETING

Ontario Bee=Keepers'
Association,

(CONTINUED)

HE report of the Foul Brood Inspec-tor for Ontario was read by Mr.
Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn. (See
page 462.)

It was moved by R. F. Holtermann and
seconded by F. A. Gemmell that the report
of the inspector be adopted. The motion
was carried without a dissentinz voice.

In reply to a question Mr. McEvoystated
that foul brood was on the decrease in the
province. Ail the ctses reported were in
fresh districts. Foul brood vas disappear-
ing from the fields he had formerly visited.

Mr. Hutchinson followed upon the sub-
ject-will the bee-keeping of the future d if-
fer from that of the past? (See page 518.)

A discussion followed.
Mr. PRINGLE : I an sure ve are all

pleased with the paper of our friend f rom
across the border. It is exceedingly con-
cise and well written, There is this, how-
ever : I think the condition of things over
there is worse than it. is throughout this
province in regard to failures in the honey
crop. When I was over there last summer
I was surprised at the condition of affairs
in diiferent states. I found that they had
one failure afrer another such as I had not
witnessed in Ontario. So I think we have
a little advantage over the States in that
respect. We may.have partial failures for
one or two year. in succession, but that is
all.

Mr. McEvoy : I think it is a fine paper,
and well written ; but I think that the
system. has a little to do with it, to make
four or flve years of failure. In the north
part of this country I don't say that they
can do without cellar wintering.but there's
too much of it. If they could get their bees
out in good shape in the spring there would
not be quite so much failure,

Mr, NicKNIr : I have kept bees for a
dozen or fourteen years, and there has not
been one of those years when the apiary
was not profitable, and I am not the best of
bee-keepers. But I agree that the pros-
pects of bee-keepers are lessening in the

United States, and Canada as vell, espec-
ially as one of our sources of honey is bé-
ing destroyed-I mean our basswood It
has been a large source of income in years
gone by. It is still a considerable source
of revenue ; but year after year it is be.
coming less. I think that the advice of
Mr .Hutchinson is timely and well put,
and ail praise of his paper would, in my
judgement be superfluous. It commends
itself. Good sense prevades it from begin-
ning to end. Good sense prevades every-
thing Mr Hutchinson says. I look for the
time when therA shall be few specialists in
bee-keeping il Ontario ; I wouldn't like to
look for my support to bee-keeping alone
I think the days of specialists in bee-keep-
are nearly gone, and destruction of the
basswood forests bas been.a strong factor
in bringing this about. The trees did not
suifer from drouth as did the tender clover
and other plants more tender still.

Mr. PErrIT : We should not take so
blue a view of it. In most of the small
bushes there are still enough trees to re-
naid for many years as a source of honey
And then we have the Canada thistle. and
according to my observation it does not de-
crease much. It is very tenacious of life
and gives a plentiful flow of honey of good
quality ; I have very great faith in the
Canada thistle.

Mr. GEMMELL : It is only once in a while
that we get anything worth speaking of
from the basswood. If I was depending
for my flow on baQsvood I would have a
very short crop as a rule. I have had gooJ
crops from clover and extra good crops
from the thistleand this year I had a gool
crop from vild mustard. Most o Cour
bassvood trees are down on the river bank
and whether or not they are too old I dont
know, but thev are not much good.

Mr. HoLTERMANN : In the older districts
it is found that where basp"ood trees ap
good there iq. in nearly every casea secotd
growth that bas sprung up. and the, sn»
tree of second growth is comparatively ol

STRATFOR[
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more value than the larger tree. Some ad-
vocate the planting of basswood in the
streets. I have watched it, and it very
rarely is of much practical value from the
bee-keeper's point of view. The basswood
wants to be in the voods to be o[ much
value.

Mr. MYERS : I can bear out Mr. Gem-
mel's statement with reference to the bass-
wood flow. I can remember, say eight
years ago, we neyer used to have a poor
honey flow. We thought it poor if we
didn't get 100, 150 or 160 Ibs. to the colony.

We do not get that now. We did not in
those years depend on the basswood, but
clover, thistles and other honey plants
seemed then to yield every season. Last
year we got all clover honey. This year
but for the basswoods much feeding for
winter stores wvould have been necessary.
Ican't make out what is causing it, but as
far as clearing up the country is concerned,
around this part it was .about as clear
eight years ago as it is now. I don't think
it is that. The clover doesn't yield the
same every year as it used to do, and it eau
hardly be laid to the drouth this year.

Mr. PRINGLE : You need not depend on
the white clover for honey ; but the alsike
I hardly ever knew to fail. I have been
sowing it for twenty-five years -every
year more or less-and I never knew it to
Iail to yield nectar. We ought to sow
more alsike, and I believe, too, in plantingIbasswood. I have planted some hundreds

lmyself,and they are nearly ready to bloom.
As ;or the second growths, we need not

]depend much on that. Most of the ground
so occupied is cleared and put under culti-
vation.

Mr. R. E. JONES related a circumstance
*ho show that in his own case the bees had
1passed right over a crop of alsike and took
none of it. The bees came home with hon-
ey, but it was not from the alsike.
VMr. GEMMELL could bear out the state-

ient of Mr. Jones. Much of the honey
that was supposd to be alsike was in real-
ity wild mustård.

Mr. FaRIT : Temperature has a good deal
to do with the secretion of honey. So has
tIe strength of the flower. Ton or fifteen

ears ago white clover was comparatively
new. it was then strong and vigorous.

ýFIowers, we learn from Prof.Fletcher,have
little, if any, epidermis. They virtually
-have noue. A very little unfavorable
weather wilj, in the case of wild mustard,
destroy the secreting power of that flower.

he saie with our white clover. I can re-
Member -vhen the flower was strong, and
lad no trouble in secreting any amount of
,oney. Alsike is not yet universally sown

this coir.try. Mr. Pringle and others

have sown it, but the soil is virgin for it
still, and the flower has stronger secreting
powers than it will have when it becemes
more universally sown. Thon. electricians
say that the electric current is not so
strong over the northern haif of the earth
as it used to be, and their is a direct rela-
tionship between the electricity in the at-
mosphere and the honey Ilow. If the
northern lights are strong during one sea-
son we can count on thunderstorms the
season following stronger than usual and
the flow will be retarded. When we
have a sdft, mild,warm electric atmosphere
honey will secrete more rapidly. The cir-
cle of seasons will be complete again, and
we will have a period at no distant date
when the honey flow will return and we
will have so mnuch of it we will not know
what to d% with it. I have faith yet in
the business as a specialty, but it is not
well to trust to it alone. It should be car-
ried on in connection with scmething else.
There are a vast number of localities in
which it will net pay.

Mr. DARL1G : With reaard to the se-
creting powers of the white clover, there is
a possibility that if the clover grows on a
poor soil it will not secrete so well as if the
soil was richer. There may be a very faint
possibility of the elements required to pro-
duce a good crop of nectar becoming ex-
hausted. We are assured that we cannot
raise successive crops of small fruits on the
sane soil. There mnay be somethinz in it,
but if there is, it might be overcome by the
country generally being brought to a higher
state of cultivation. I question very much
if the plant bas degenerated ; but perhaps
some system of rotation may be required.

Mr. FITI : The part of the fliower that
secretes the honey is the niost delicate part
of the plant, and any weakness in the soil
will affect this part. And we know that a
large portion of our white clover is grown
in soil not replenished wvith plant food.
And it is hard to keep it replenished. from
the fact that it grows in fence corners and
roadsides where it cannot be fed. We find
that in Manitoba the wheat fields will not
produce the same crops as they used to do ;
and I find that even the Canada thistle is
weakening.

My bees are not gathering enough honey
to keep them going. There is less now than
there was some time ago, in the hives, and
I have not had a swarm, or taken one lb.
of honey. and all others who have bees in
the vicinity, report similar shortage. We
have not had but a very light rain here
since the snow and slush on the Uth of
May. Yours truly,
Streetsville, July 8th, 1t85. W. çous.
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SWARMING.
-John Andrews.

To the .Eiditor of the Canadian Bee Journal,-
DiE3AR SIR,-On page 461, current num-

ber, you call me 78 years old ; I did not
intend to give my age wrong, I intended to
give 75, as it is. Now while writing you.
I will give yon the plan I intend to prac-
tice to prevent swarming, in a measure at
least, and I think I have studied that
problem to my satisfaction. I have con-
monly notice4 that when bees swarm it is
for a want of room to store honey. Now,
often we find in hot weather when honey
comes in'fast and quite thin, they will fill
the cells which can not be capped because
of its unripeness, and the bees get uneasy
and go out. To avoid that I intend to take
some of their honey away and place it on
my nuclei colonies, where queens are rear-
ed, as all my frames are of one size-on my
large hives they run crosswise and on my
smaller ones lengthwise, and I have made
tops fc r my small hives for that use, which
will tre less expense to me than the double
rigs I have yet seen or been shon n. Of
course in very hot weather bees do not
generally stay contented, but I seldom see
them go out and leave empty combs, and i
say here I have a large amount of drawn
from which fall honey was extracted in
spring. Twelve or fourteen years ago,
when I kept Italian bees, I used to set two
hives near each other, and then take sealed
or hatching brood from one to build up the
other so as to get it ready for the early
honey. But with my present bees I have
no trouble in getting them up for the early
honey.

And now let me give you my method for
wintering. I told yon my frames run
crosswise. I select the two or three Iwish
to have together, and the location I wish
to have then remain on, I then take
combs from all these hives so that the
remaining combs will just fill the hive I
wish to keep therein. Let them remain so
for a day or two. then just at dusk I smoke
the ones I wish to remove so. they will
fill with honey, and in a few
minutes I carry the hives together. And
here I will tell you, not to. smoke the
colony where they are to be put, as that
sometimes sets them to running around,
(but, if they do run, give them smoke also.)
I set in the back end of my hive all the bees,
each colony by itself, and after all is closed
up, I ve the front bees a light smoking so
as to gi them up, and if they wish to run

anywhere, it will be outside and ne harmn
is done. Of course, you must take old
queens away but one, and do that when
vou prepare for wvintering. These hives
1 take from any part of my yard, and have
no trouble in their going back by day-light,
All bees are the sane scent, and the queen-
less colonies find they have a queen inside
and (with me) in nine cases out of ten, no
excitement at all, but put up at the front a
lot of weeds, asparagus or any long grass
that can be put up so an easy passage can
be made out and in. To prevent robbiing.
I confine the robber bees inside the robbed
hive, until they are filled, then let them
out and floue them, and the hive which the
most white bees enter I change stands with
the robbed one. I have never lad but one
queen killed. Yours fraternally,

JOrN ANDREWS.
Patten's Mills,N. Y.

Died.

At Rose Farm, near Balmoral, on Sundar
July 14th. 1895, F. A. Rose, in the 42nd
year of bis age.

The funeral will meet at the house at oie
o'clock, p. M., on Wednesday. 17th inst.,
and proceed to the Balmoral cemetery for
the interment.

The late F. A. Ro C, Director O. B. K. A.

The above is all the particulars we haW;
of the death of Mr. Rose, it appears tousj

- I
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must have been rather unexpected. Mr.
Rose's father was one of the hrst men in
Haldimand to keep bees. \We shall give
our readers fuller particulars in the next
number of TRiE CANADIAN BEE JOURRAL.

The Frost of '59.

When anything exceptionai occurs in
weather exporience, one is apt to conclude
that it is unprecedented. Such opinions pre-
vail in referezce to •he terribly destruction
fhost of the past few nights, but older resi-
dents recall those of June, 1859, vhen fruit
and vegitation was much more advanced
than now and the loss very great. The
season was very early. On the last of May
wheat was heading, apples vere as large
of walnuts, the clover in bloom. A frost
on the nights of the .;th and 6th of June.
and another on the lIth and 12th, blighted
everything. Fields of waving grain were
in a few days as if newly-ploughed ; the
wheat never matured, and the ground was
strewn with frozen fruit. . It may afford
same consolation to add that spring grain
partially recovered and yielded a fair crop.

Toronto Daily Globe.

WESTERN FAIR,
LONDON,

SEPTEMBER I2th to 2ISt, 1895.

CANADA'S FAVORITE EXHIBITION !

Live Stock, Agriculture, Dairy, Apiary,
Machinoe'y, etc., Second to None.

Home of Canadian Exhibitions. Oldest
Fair in the Dominion.

Established 1868.
<ENTRIES C.LOSE SEPT. 5th, 1895.

Efrorts arc being made to have a flner HONEY
DISPLAY than ever. Every apiarist in Canada
should patronize this Fair.

Every pound of Honey sent to this Fair finds
ready narket.

Leading Attraction--THE GREAT VILD EAST
SHOW - 50 Arabians. Turks. Syrians, and Ladies
of the Turkish palace, and many others.

Special Eze<ursion. Froight and Express rates from
all Coinjianies.

send for Prize Lists, Programmes and Conditions
of' ale of Booths, etc., to

'CAPT N W PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,P1resident. Secretary.

Partial Programme of North
American Bee-keepers'

Association.

The following are some of those likely to
take part in the programme of the North
American Bee-Keepers' Association.

The Bee-Keepers' Union: its Past, Pre-
sent and Future,-T. G. Newman, Chicago
'1is.

Amalgamation of the North American
Bee-Keepers' Association and the Bee-
Keepers' Union,-Doctor C. C. Miller, Mar-
engo, Ils.

Address of Welcom, etc.,-on. John
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, Toronto,
Canada.

A short address, Jas.Mills,M.A., LL.D.,
President Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Canada.

Introducing Queens, S. T. Pettit, Bel-
mont, Ont.

Bee Paralysis: What we know and should
do about it,-E. R. Root, Medina, Ohio.

Mistakes of Bee-Papers and Bee-
Journals,-Allen Pringle, Selby, Ont.

How to feed bees profitably, - I. R.
Boardman, East Townsend, Ohio.

How bee-keepers might receive more
benefit from the Exriment Stations,--R.
L. Taylor, Lapeer, Mich.

Who shall winter bees out of doors, who
in the cellar ?-F. A. Gemmell, Stratford,
Ont.

What is indicated by color in Italian
Bees ?-J. P. H. Brown, Augusta, Georgia.

It is the intention to issue the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL early next month so that
the Sept. number will reach all readers in
Canada and the United States by Sept. 1st.
In it further particulars will be found.

Some people habitually look on the dark
side, but they serve to bring out in stronger
relief the rather smaller number who refuse
to see other than the bright side. Of ail
God's beautiful gifts to bis children, there
is none more to be desired than this one-a
faculty for looking ever at the bright side,

Life contains darlkness and gloom for all,
but looking at the dark side only magnifie4
trouble.-Selcted.
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Toronto Industrial Fair.

An unbroken record of successes in the
past is the best possible guarantee that the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1895.
which opens on the 2?nd of September, will
be a display of unrivalled attractiveness.
Many improvements in the buildings and
grounds have been made to further the con-
venience of exhibitors and the public, and
with the return of an era of prosperity, the
enterprise of the management will doubt-
less be rewarded by a thorough appreciation
of the inducements offered. The volume of
exhibits this season will be larger and more
diversified than ever before, and special
attractions of a brilliant and exciting char-
acter will be presented, including the novel
military spectacle "The Relief of Luck-
now," with gorgeous Oriental accessories
and pyrotechnic effects on a scale of grand-
eur and variety hitherto unequalled. The
system of cheap railway fares and special
excursions from far and near enables all to
visit the fair at trifling cosc, and everyone
should take advantape of the opportunity,
as it embodies all that is lest worth seeing
and knowing in mechanical progress and
scientifie invention. All entries close on
the loth of August.

The long continued drought will prov
heavy drawback to the honey industry
this vicinity. Bees got littie or nothi
from ¿lover and basswood.- Coml
Herald.

FORt SA L E-150 acres of land wvithin two mile,
C'oatsworthi station, being lot 121, 4th (-

cession, Romney Township, cent Couînty, Onta
IL lias suflicient tinber for fuel and foncing, i|
soli. Price $15 per aere. Torms easy. Address
F. HOrTr E ANN, Brantford, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I have a few Barred Rock Cockorels for ,,

They are wliat are left after selecting the b
marked for broeding purposes. All arc icared fr
the best, eggs I cou d obtain in the country. A
one wanting new and vigorouîs blood of the abo
desirable breed, cannot do better than inve
Price. on board express at Brantford, $l.00. 1
best, Sl a trio. Address R. F. HOLTERMAN
Brantford, Ont.
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JERSEY STOCK.
I have a fine registered Jersey Cow for sale. Her

dam tested 17 lbs. of butter a week when 14 ye'aý
old. Also some choice heifers and calves. I wili
sell cheap, or give on shares a bull calf from mr
choice cow. If on shares, the cost of keep to e
deducted from my share of the returns the fllow-
ing year. If you want anything in Jerseys, come
and see, or write me. G. A. DEADMAN, Drug-
gist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

K E N SI'N GT ON ~ PA ufERO rSE.'
(EUJtOPEAN PLAN.] C.NTRALLY LOCATED: COR.KING &YORIKSTe

ROOMS SoÇ TO Sl,50pc DAY RArrs S2.OO.PrRDAY. (AMERICANPLAN)

Home Pat'd by A. G. HUL.BERT, 6BAFE, DURABLE FENCE• ONLY $80 PER MILE,
Made t..us MG. LAND -OWNE Save one-ha f the ost
Net- ZtLels Mo. aul-a~osa
ting.tu 2UV e

mont"nan epnsesC ash
The best local and traveling agents wanted every-

S where. Write at once for circulars and choiceter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee. carA of

90 OLIVE6 S71qtETà
st Louis. Mo.

I f Factory Cataloguewith200engraved designs and
prices, sentfree to any who want fancy trou and

- wlre work or clty, cemetery and farm fonces, etc.
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TRUTII
Cowper said: "The only amaranthine

flower on earth is virtue ; the only Iasting
treasure. truth."

WE RECOGNIZE that the advertise-
ment thtr emnhodies these two points is
capable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business, and ve write no ad-
vertisement which our dealings and our
goods will not subetantiate. Try us.

Our RHives are the best designed in the
country for the production oF comb and
extracted honey. They arn w(l1 made and
of good material. Our Sections are the
on]iy sections polished on both sidos inade
in the country. Comb foundation pleases
everyhody. A full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies

GOOLO, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(Limited)

Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arrived to-day. I find the stock first-

class, and ai well pleased with it. Stanley Jack-
son, Fort William, June th, 1895.

The goods came safely to hand. and give every
satisfaction. 1 shal have much pleasure in recoin-
nending thon to other bee-keepers. Percy H.
Selwyn. Geological Survey Dept., Ottawa, June
5th, 1895.

Extractor to hand; it is very satisfactory. J. ).
E anls. Ilington, Ont., June 5Itl, 1895.

I an delighted with the sections. They are very
mntuch superior to the-se I hlave been getting. I ani
sIcased, also wiîth the fonmationî. Res . Thîoma~. J.

Sprat.t, Wolfe ilshîd,. June 5th, 1895.
The 97 lhs. of extra thin foundation fur sections

iq somnething nire. Josiah Reaman, Ciardille,
June 5th, 1895.

I recei% ed my order in good conidition, and amn
well satisfied wfth everything. George Marcotte,
St. Quillaine, June 3, 1895.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are superior to all others for business, is the ver-
diet of those who have theni. Prices. aine un-
tcstcd, $1: six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
cach. Selected fur breediing, $2.50 cach. Oney ealing, test ed, IN J i N E 0NLY, $1.00 ; bix,$.5;
twelve, $10.00.

Descripti % c catalogue iailed free on application.

E. A. MANUM, Bristol, Vt.
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HELDERLEIGH . 400-
FRUIT FARMS

NURSERIES
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Can-

ada where the season is
longer than here. Hence
we get trees brought to the
fullest maturity, capable of
withstanding the severest
cold. Having one hundred
acres in fruit, from which
cuttings, buds, scions, etc.,
are taken, I can safely
guarantee the purity of my

stock to be equal if not superior, to any
other nursery. The soil is specially ad-
apted to produce vigorous, hardy trees, a
grand lot of which are now growing and
for sale. All the leading sorts of both old
and new varieties deemed worthy of propo-
gation. Catalogues free on application.
Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH,
Winona, Ontario.

FIRST AND FOREMOSTI
,CANADA'S GREAT

Industrial Fair
Toronto

SEPT'R 2ND TO I4 TH,----895 -----
The Finest and Fullest Disulay of LIVE STOCK
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS and MANUFAC'

TURES to be seen on the Continent.

Increased Prizes, Improved Facilities andSpecial Attractions, etc.
A Trip to Toronto at PAIR TIE is an

IDEAL HOLIDAY.
There is MORE te SEE, MORE to LEAR,

and MORE to ENJOY at the
GREAT TORONTO FAIR

Than at all others put together.
EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES.

Entries Close August 10th.
For Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., address

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

To the Bee-Keepers of Canada.
The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership as

possible of those interested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth more
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonable that all interested should
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and those
engaged in it as well as being a benefit to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. of which the annual subscription fee is S1.00,
will be given to members of 1895. The report of the annual meeting is also given. ývbich
is a full report of all interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, etc.

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many ways,
such as havng a Foul Brood Inspector going through the apiaries in the Province,
curing and clearing the country of that :readed disease where found. and in getting laws
passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying ot
fruit trees with poisons which has been very injurious and caused great loss to those
having bees poisoned where spraying was done at the wrong time.

The Association can fairly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and we
trust that all seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee of
one dollar, (81.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSE, Secretary,
STREETSVILLE.
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